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Recruitment and Marketing 
Plan 2015-16 

Northwest Iowa Community College – Sheldon, Iowa  

Introduction and Executive Summary 

Fundamental to any successful enrollment management program is developing and implementing 

an annual recruitment and marketing plan. This is the first time that Recruitment and marketing 

(NCC) has created a comprehensive plan designed to guide efforts and achieve results.  

A recruitment and marketing plan is, by definition, a set of clear and unambiguous goals with 

associated strategies and action plans that, when taken in totality, lead to the achievement of the 

annual new student enrollment goals. This plan establishes the direction for the recruitment 

enterprise during the time period set for the completion of the goals. Further, it establishes, in 

advance, responsibility, resources required, timetables, and methods of evaluation, thus 

facilitating control of progress. 

Planning does not ensure results, but it does provide disciplined appraisal, goal setting, and 

strategizing that can minimize failure. A well-conceived recruitment plan is simply an organized 

thought process and communication tool that describes what the institution wants to achieve and 

how it will be accomplished. It has been said there are two excellent ways to fail: 

1. Do an equally good job of everything; and  

2. Do an excellent job of the wrong thing. 

A thoughtful planning process helps to set meaningful goals and identifies the most important 

strategies and activities necessary to achieve those goals. The recruitment and marketing planning 

process has benefited NCC by: 

 Providing a systematic assessment of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats as well 

as current marketing and recruiting strategies; 

 Establishing consensual institutional goals and priorities; 

 Encouraging innovative thinking and problem-solving; 

 Creating awareness of obstacles that may need to be overcome; 

 Coordinating and unifying staff effort; 

 Ensuring more effective use of existing resources and identifying the need for additional 

resources; 

 Assigning responsibility and accountability and scheduling work; 

 Facilitating control and evaluation of activities; 

 Communicating and documenting the enrollment “game plan”; and 

 Providing a basis for future planning. 
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Planning without execution is meaningless. The key to success will be the effectiveness with 

which the college is able to implement the components of the recruitment plan. Major provisions 

of this plan include: 

 New initiatives to proactively and systematically build the college’s inquiry pool; 

 Significant improvements to the inquiry level written communications flow; 

 Integration of electronic correspondence in the college’s recruitment and marketing 

communications effort; 

 Expanded use of faculty in student recruitment; 

 Expansion of the campus visit program; 

 Better use of data information to support enrollment planning and decision-making; 

 Installation of better management controls to improve communication and ensure full 

implementation of the plan; and 

 Installation of a territory management recruitment model. 

Recruitment Planning Committee Membership 

This plan is the result of a three month effort by Northwest Iowa Community College’s 

recruitment planning committee, which consists of the following personnel: 

 Dr. John Hartog, Vice President for Academic and Student Services 

 Beth Sibenaller-Woodall, Associate Dean of Students and Registrar 

 Lisa Story, Director, Enrollment Management 

 Karna Hofmeyer, Director of Financial Aid 

 Kristin Kollbaum, Director, Marketing and Communications  

 Dr. Beth Frankenstein, Director, Secondary Programs and Student Development 

 Jason Anderson, Director, Economic Development and Workforce Training 

 Brad Gill, Faculty, Business 

 Norma Azpeitia, Admissions Counselor 

 Morgan Poppema, Admissions Counselor 

Institutional History and Mission 

Established in 1966, NCC was the pilot project for Iowa’s Community College System. At first 

the College offered three vocational programs to students representing 20 high schools in Lyon, 

O’Brien, Osceola, and Sioux counties. On February 10, 1971, Merged Area IV was expanded 

when two community districts in Cherokee County requested that they be included with the area. 

Northwest Iowa Community College has had three names over the years; from 1966-1975 as 

Northwest Iowa Vocational School and Northwest Iowa Technical College from 1975-1993. The 

Board of Trustees voted in 1993 to change the name to Northwest Iowa Community College to 

reflect the comprehensive mission of the College. 
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Mission 

Northwest Iowa Community College is a progressive learning college rapidly responding to the 

global needs of our changing community.  

Vision  

We are driven to be the community college of choice for lifelong learning, personal development, 

and retraining.  

Guiding Principles  

 We believe that as a comprehensive community college we will respond to our communities’ 

needs.  

 We believe that all people can learn.  

 We believe that education is an investment in our communities.  

 We believe that accessible, lifelong educational opportunities enable people the opportunity 

to maximize their potential and improve quality of life.  

 We believe in embracing diversity by supporting the dignity and worth of all individuals.  

 We believe in maintaining high standards through innovation and continuous improvement.  

 We believe that effective leadership, education, training and partnerships from all sectors 

enhance community and economic development.  

 We believe that responsible stewardship ensures fiscal stability.  

 We believe in embracing a growth-oriented philosophy.  

 We believe in maintaining high ethical standards.  

NCC Strategic Initiatives  

Enhancing Student Success: Northwest Iowa Community College is dedicated to enhancing 

student success by facilitating processes where every individual can realize their full potential 

through learning. 

Expanding Opportunities for Students and Communities: Northwest Iowa Community 

College will pursue, strengthen, and expand learning opportunities for our students and 

communities through partnerships and new initiatives.  

Developing Alternative Resources: Northwest Iowa Community College will aggressively 

pursue alternative resources that will sustain and augment programs and facilities.  

Embracing a Collaborative Culture: Northwest Iowa Community College faculty, staff and 

administration are devoted to embracing collaboration and communication that will serve as the 

foundation in planning for the future. 

 

Commented [AM1]: Adjust to account for the vision 2020 
document language 
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Situation Analysis 

One of the first steps in the planning process was assessing Northwest Iowa Community 

College’s current situation and the internal and external factors likely to influence new student 

enrollment. This Situation Analysis was conducted through a review of current and past 

institutional SWOT analysis exercises, the use of the Student Satisfaction Inventory results, and 

faculty, staff and student focus groups to examine each of the four areas (strengths, weaknesses, 

opportunities and threats). The resulting driving and restraining forces are summarized below. 

Driving Forces (Strengths and Opportunities)  

 Small campus, therefore faculty and staff know the students and give personal attention. 

 Student success; job placement rates, graduation rates, employers are satisfied. 

 Strong, unique programs in the state of Iowa. 

 Enroll civic-minded, responsible students (pay bills, low default rate). 

 Small and rural location contributes positively to having a safe campus. 

 Admissions office provides timely/responsive communication to students. 

 Good town and gown; strong reputation in the local community. 

 Academic advising; use an individual advising program for all students. 

 Simple admission application form; easy to navigate. 

 The application process for scholarships is straightforward and uncomplicated. 

 At least anecdotally, NCC has high yields from campus visits; responses from students are 

positive. 

 New student orientation is positive; there is campus wide buy-in and student ratings are also 

high for this event. 

 Entering inquiries into the system; new process now identified, need to develop an 

implementation and execution plan/strategy. 

 High school dual-enrollment represents a key population to re-recruit as regular students. 

 Restructuring admissions criteria to eliminate barriers to progression (COMPASS). 

 Use of local employers/companies in the recruitment process; increasing partnerships with 

business and industry. 

 New NCC staff member working with foundation and alumni who could help in the future 

with recruitment and scholarships. 

 State-based/grant initiatives for new staff positions, which could assist recruitment if planned 

for intentionally. 

 High number of High School Equivalency graduates recently; they need a place to get 

credentials with other language transition opportunities and funding is available for support; 

NCC could develop this. 
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 Development of a tool rental program or other funding source (financial aid budget revision) 

for specific programs (automotive). 

 Development of study abroad opportunities; initially through student activities (begin with 

Habitat in upcoming year). 

Restraining Forces (Weaknesses and Threats) 

 “Working” prospective students/inquiries is not a focus; most communication comes after 

application. 

 Information flow from other campus areas to admissions can be slow due to flow of email or 

knowing appropriate contact information. 

 Website navigation and access to content. 

 Lack of a culturally diverse faculty and staff often equates to a lack of cultural understanding 

of NCC’s students. 

 Small and rural location can equate to the feeling of “Nothing to do here,” particularly for 

students from further away or enrolled in NCC’s unique programs. 

 Scholarships are only offered to service-area students. 

 Programs/services may be a one-person operation; no other options for another faculty 

member for example. 

 Process for entering inquiries; not capturing interested students until too late in the process, 

they must give out more information than they need to. 

 Costs for mass-marketing efforts are split between two markets due to location (Iowa and 

South Dakota). 

 Lack of extra-curricular opportunities; sports, fine arts, etc. 

 High school counselors often push students to four-year schools based on individual high 

school performance measurement criteria. 

 Changes in the funding formula for high school dual-enrollment students (these students 

make up a large portion of overall NCC enrollment). 

 Other schools starting same unique-type programs in the area (e.g., power line). 

 Institutional competition within a 60-minute radius is high in number and varied in type; 

students in the area have many choices. 

 Any change in the state funding formula (moving to pure numbers vs. percentages). 
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Competition 

Northwest Iowa Community College’s top ten competitors, according to IPEDS and the 2013 

Clarus report prepared for NCC. 

1. Iowa State University 

2. Dordt College 

3. Northwestern College 

4. University of Iowa 

5. University of South Dakota 

6. South Dakota State University 

7. University of Northern Iowa 

8. Morningside College 

9. Western Iowa Tech Community College 

10. Southeast Technical Institute 

11. Augustana College 

12. Buena Vista University 

13. Iowa Lakes Community College 

14. Le Mars Beauty College 

15. University of Sioux Falls 

Northwest Iowa Community College Enrollment History 

Since 2009, Northwest Iowa Community College has experienced a decline in new student 

headcount enrollment.  

Fall New Student Headcount Enrollment for Selected Years 2009-2014 (new 
students including first-time freshmen and first-time transfer) 

Year Enrollment %Change 

2009 335 N/A 

2010 347 3.5% 

2011 338 -2.6% 

2012 325 -3.8% 

2013 271 -16.62% 

2014 257 -5.2% 

 

Enrollment History (total undergraduate students by fiscal year) 

 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

Industrial Technology 442 465 445 433 368 396 

Health  190 222 222 228 240 221 

Business 86 129 145 152 146 116 

College Transfer (Parallel) 1,390 1,765 1,759 1,680 1,876 1,959 

Other 0 26 19 9 12 18 

Total 2,108 2,607 2,590 2,502 2,642 2,710 

Source: Registrar, State MIS Confirmation Report 

Note: Starting 2010, the state allowed for more than one program to count for a student. 
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New Student Enrollment History 

The following table displays Northwest Iowa Community College’s new student enrollment 

funnel: 

New student enrollment fall semester (excluding dual enrolled) 

Stage 2011 2012 2013 2014 

Applications 910 946 823 855 

Acceptance % 72% 67% 67% 71% 

Accepts 655 636 555 604 

Yield % 64% 64% 64% 51% 

Enrolled 422 404 355 310 

Source: Northwest Iowa Community College Internal Report, Inquiries and Applicants Status by Program, 
September 15, 2014 

According to the Noel-Levitz National Enrollment Management Survey, two-year public colleges 

and universities obtain an average acceptance rate of 70%, similar to what NCC has seen over the 

past four years. Meanwhile, the average yield rate on offers of admission was 69 percent 

nationally compared to NCC’s yield rate of 52% percent last fall. These data suggest that the 

greatest opportunity for increasing new enrollment will occur in two areas: enlarging the 

university’s applicant pool through improved marketing, recruiting, and inquiry pool 

management; and even more so, increasing the yield rates through strong communications, 

visitation, counselor and relationship building activities.  

Demographic Trends 

The following table provides a historical report of high school graduates in NCC’s service area, 

and the percent of market share over time. Using the Iowa Public School grade 8-12 enrollments 

for 2013-14, there is projected to be a very slight increase in high school graduates from 2013-14 

to 2017-18. This may require the college to expand its geographic draw, both within the state and 

potentially to South Dakota. 
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Number of High School Graduates Enrolled by Market Area and graduates 
projected 

Market Areas 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 
grads  

2016 
grads  

2017 
grads  

Boyden-Hull  13/44; 
29.6% 

12/47; 
25.5% 

6/40; 
15% 

6/42; 
14.3% 

6/38; 
15.79% 

48 48 45 

Central Lyon  3/60; 
5% 

3/44; 
6.8% 

4/53; 
7.6% 

4/52; 
7.7% 

0/30; 
0.00% 

39 43 46 

George- Little 
Rock  

5/32; 
15.6% 

4/33; 
12% 

4/33; 
12% 

6/29; 
20.7% 

4/31; 
12.90% 

31 36 40 

Hartley-Melvin-
Sanborn 

11/56; 
19.6% 

7/49; 
14.3% 

7/45; 
15.6% 

7/51; 
13.7% 

4/42; 
9.52% 

62 47 52 

Marcus-
Meriden-
Cleghorn  

1/30; 
3.3% 

3/29; 
10.3% 

1/36; 
2.8% 

2/47; 
4.3% 

1/26; 
3.85% 

37 37 23 

MOC-Floyd  20/103; 
19.4% 

12/96; 
12.5% 

19/104; 
18.3% 

10/106; 
9.4% 

9/104; 
8.65% 

98 109 108 

Netherlands 4/17; 
23.5% 

4/22; 
18.2% 

3/28; 
10.7% 

6/28; 
21.4% 

1/19; 
5.26% 

25 14 36 

Rock Valley  4/41; 
9.8% 

9/42; 
21.4% 

15/48; 
31.3% 

5/51; 
9.8% 

12/46; 
26.09% 

59 68 51 

Sheldon  23/81; 
28.4% 

23/80; 
28.9% 

19/67; 
28.4% 

18/73; 
24.7% 

8/68; 
11.76% 

73 74 74 

Sibley 
Ocheyedan  

3/60; 
5% 

5/69; 
7.3% 

5/53; 
9.4% 

3/44; 
6.8% 

9/53; 
16.98% 

45 62 62 

Sioux Center  4/56; 
7.1% 

8/63; 
12.7% 

12/64; 
18.6% 

8/64; 
12.5% 

5/66; 
7.58% 

86 67 85 

South O'Brien  12/57; 
21% 

5/42; 
11.9% 

6/44; 
13.6% 

7/53; 
13.2% 

8/53; 
15.09% 

51 45 53 

Trinity 
Christian  

NA NA 4/15; 
26.67% 

4/13; 
30.77% 

4/17; 
23.53% 

11 21 14 

Unity Christian  10/78; 
12.82% 

1/65; 
1.54% 

6/78; 
7.70% 

14/74; 
18.92% 

9/70; 
12.86% 

68 68 68 

West Lyon  1/48; 
2% 

4/51; 
7.8% 

5/56; 
8.9% 

5/46; 
10.9% 

2/52; 
3.85% 

57 48 56 

West Sioux 
Community 
School  

3/42; 
7.1% 

0/40; 
0% 

2/40; 
5% 

3/47; 
6.4% 

3/32; 
9.38% 

43 45 35 

Western 
Christian 

9/71; 
12.68% 

13/103; 
12.62% 

5/60; 
8.33% 

9/67; 
13.43% 

6/62; 
9.68% 

65 65 67 

Totals 127/888
; 14.3% 

119/899
; 13.2% 

123/876
; 14% 

119/907
; 13.1% 

91/809; 
11.3% 

898 897 915 

Source: Northwest Iowa Community College Internal Report, High School Market Share/Fall 2014 
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Minority Enrollment Trends 

The following table provides a historical report on Hispanic enrolled students. Based on the state 

of Iowa total school district enrollment numbers, Sioux County school districts report a 15%-32% 

Hispanic student enrollment. Increased enrollment within the school districts is reported in the 

Middle School and Elementary grades. Early awareness of Northwest Iowa Community College 

opportunities is a focus. 

Student_type Count_type 2011FA 2012FA 2013FA 2014FA 

Freshmen Applications 25 36 36 32 

 Accepts 16 26 23 25 

 % Accepts 64% 72.22% 63.89% 78.13% 

 Enrolled 8 19 16 7 

 % Yield 50% 73.08% 69.57% 28% 

 Cancels (after 
accept) 

10 10 13 13 

  % Melt Rate 40% 27.78% 36.11% 40.63% 

Transfers Applications 4 0 4 5 

 Accepts 4 0 4 5 

 % Accepts 100% 0% 100% 100% 

 Enrolled 3 0 1 1 

 % Yield 75% 0% 25% 20% 

 Cancels (after 
accept) 

1 0 3 2 

 % Melt Rate 25% 0% 75% 40.00% 

Source: Northwest Iowa Community College Internal Report, Hispanic Inquiries and Applicants Report, 
November 7, 2014  
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Market Research  

Northwest Iowa Community College conducted market research on prospective student attitudes 

and beliefs in 2009 and 2012.  

Top 25 Colleges 

2009 Comparison: In 2009, 6.1 percent of the high school students chose Northwest Iowa 

Community College as a first choice college. But by 2012 that increased to 10.5 percent – 10 

percent of the high school students will choose Northwest Iowa Community College as their first 

choice college to attend. 

Unaided Awareness  

2009 Comparison: Northwest Iowa Community College has not increased the unaided recall since 

the 2009 High School Scan – the unaided recall for Northwest Iowa Community College remains 

at 20 percent. This is also true for Dordt College and Northwestern College – in 2009 the unaided 

recall was 21 percent and it was 20.4 percent in 2012. Iowa State University dropped from 10 

percent in 2009 to seven percent in 2012, but Western Iowa Tech Community College has 

increased from less than four percent in 2009 to six percent in 2012. 

Keyword Descriptors  

2009 Comparison: In 2009, the high school students used basically the same words as in 2012 to 

describe Northwest Iowa Community College – community college, good, local, close, small, 

technical, and cheap. This indicates that the market position has not changed drastically for the 

College. 

Career Choices 

2009 Comparison: In 2009, the top career choices of the high school students included nursing, 

education, medical, business, engineering, law, veterinarian, computer science, and accounting. 

The major change to the top career choices in 2012 has been the inclusion of agriculture and 

agriculture related occupations, cosmetology, and a drop in business careers and law. 

Education Needed To Achieve Career Goal 

2009 Comparison: In 2009, 80 percent of the high school students surveyed thought they needed 

a four-year degree to attain their career choice and that has dropped to 76 percent by 2012. The 

major change has been in the area of need for a graduate degree – in 2009, 21 percent believed a 

graduate degree was needed to attain their career choice, but only 15.5 percent noted a graduate 

degree was needed in 2012. In 2009, 59 percent reported a bachelor’s degree would be needed for 

career attainment, and 61 percent agreed in 2012. In 2012, 12 percent of the high school students 

would seek a two-year degree, compared to eight percent in 2009. 

Planned Enrollment Status  

2009 Comparison: In the 2009 High School Scan, 90 percent planned to attend college full-time 

and seven percent part-time (three percent were unsure). By 2012, expectation of attending full-

time has dropped slightly – 86 percent will attend full-time and 10 percent part-time. 

 

Source: Clarus Report, Title III High School Scan Clarus Report/2012 
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2015-16 New Student Enrollment Goals  

After careful analysis of the data and considerable discussion by the recruitment planning 

committee, the following goals were established. These goals will continue to be monitored by 

term as NCC moves through the 2015-16 enrollment period. 

1. Increase new first-time freshmen and transfers by 2.3 percent in headcount. 

 Spring 2015: 168 new (vs. 164 new in 2014) 

 Fall 2015: 320 new (vs. 313 new in 2014) 

 Spring 2016: 172 new (assuming 168 is achieved in spring 2015) 

2. Increase by 2 percent billing credit hours (BCH) generated by new student populations of 

freshmen and transfers. 

 Fall 2015: 4,384 (vs. 4,285 in 2014) 

3. Increase primary high school market share to 14 percent in NCC’s service area counties. 

 Fall 2015: 125 (vs. 91 in 2014) based on high school self-report of spring graduates for 

2015 (898 in 2015) 

4. Increase new minority student enrollment to equal 20 freshmen and transfer students. 

5. Establish funnel metrics and develop strategies based on a funnel model. 

Key Recruitment Strategies 

Key recruitment strategies, or enabling objectives, define “how” the enrollment goals will be 

achieved. Key strategies, by definition, deserve the lion’s share of the college’s attention and 

serve to focus our efforts on those activities that are most likely to produce the desired results. 

Although some of the following strategies currently exist in some form, the committee was able 

to establish benchmark figures for each strategy. In addition, significant changes were made to a 

number of basic recruitment and marketing tactics. 

1. Develop and support marketing efforts that promote identified strategy areas. 

a. Expand the number of recruitment publications (and strengthen existing pieces) to 

support a lengthened inquiry-communications flow. 

b. Redesign the NCC website, particularly admissions pages, to address primary target 

audience needs and ensure key messages and features/benefits are reaching prospective 

students at various stages. 

c. Develop specific marketing and recruitment tactics aimed at special sub-populations to 

support overall enrollment growth. 

d. Develop a strong website and outbound electronic communications program. 

2. The admissions team will be adequately prepared and assisted to realize a 2.3 percent 

increase in first-time freshmen and transfer headcount and to succeed with the new 

funnel model. 
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a. Develop and implement an ongoing program of staff development and support for the 

admission team. 

3. Admissions and marketing staffs will enhance the lines of communication in order to 

manage the expanded communication flow. 

a. Integrate NCC’s marketing and recruitment plans; incorporate mechanisms to ensure 

communication across departments for key decisions on marketing messages and 

communication mechanisms for prospective student and stakeholder audiences. 

4. Develop separate communication plans for students by funnel stage. 

5. Implement a new inquiry entering and tracking system through Datatel to capture 

funnel data. 

a. Increase the number of inquiries with an email address and implement an outbound 

electronic correspondence system designed to augment and enhance the proposed direct-

mail communications. 

6. Develop routine admissions reports to utilize for decision-making. 

a. Continue to improve the enrollment management information system to support 

enrollment planning, decision-making, and identified key enrollment strategies. 

7. Streamline the scholarship application process and offer scholarships to a majority of 

the incoming student population.  

a. Administer an institutional scholarship program and process to support the achievement 

of new student enrollment goals. 

8. Conduct a more targeted recruitment outreach program designed to cultivate and 

solicit student interest in NCC.  

9. Conduct special events and a campus visit program to maximize the number of personal 

contacts and enrollment rates. 

10. Develop specific marketing and recruitment tactics for specific NCC populations with a 

special emphasis on the AA/transfers, minority students, and dual-enrolled. 
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Action Plans 

As written above, each strategy is a longer-term approach NCC intends to adopt to solve a 

particular problem or challenge in the recruitment cycle. An action plan, however, is how NCC is 

going to implement each strategy. Furthermore, each strategy must be supported by one or more 

specific activities necessary to successfully accomplish the strategy/objective. Thus, action plans 

are the most important and detailed part of the planning process and are the “heart” of the 

recruitment plan. Outlined in the grid below is the alignment between NCC’s recruitment goals, 

strategies and action plans for ease of reference. 

Action Plan Strategy (ies) Goal Link 

Communication Flow Pieces- 
Inquiry Stage 

Develop separate communication plans for students by 
funnel stage. 

1, 2, 5 

New Inquiry Tracking System Continue to improve the enrollment management 
information system to support enrollment planning, 
decision-making, and identified key enrollment 
strategies. 

1,2,5 

Training of Admissions Team-
Work Flow Processes 

Develop and implement an ongoing program of staff 
development and support for the admission team. 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

Publication Planning and 
Creation  

Expand the number of recruitment publications (and 
strengthen existing pieces) to support a lengthened 
inquiry-communications flow. 

 1, 2, 3, 4 

Expanded Staffing  Develop and implement an ongoing program of staff 
development and support for the admission team. 

1 ,2, 3, 4, 5 

Targeted Communications for 
Transfer Students 

Develop specific marketing and recruitment tactics 
aimed at special sup-populations to support overall 
enrollment growth. 

1, 2, 3, 4 

Scholarship Enhancement - 
Minority Students 

Administer an institutional scholarship program and 
process, which supports the achievement of new 
student enrollment goals. 

1, 2, 4 

Search Engine Optimization Redesign the NCC website, particularly admissions 
pages, to address primary target audience needs and 
ensure key messages and features/benefits are 
reaching prospective students at various stages. 

1, 2, 3 

Junior & Dual Enrolled 
Targeted Recruitment- 
Communication Flow 

Develop specific marketing and recruitment tactics 
aimed at special sup-populations to support overall 
enrollment growth. 

 1, 2, 3 

Minority Student Recruitment Develop specific marketing and recruitment tactics 
aimed at special sup-populations to support overall 
enrollment growth. 

1, 2, 4 

Business/Industry Tuition 
Assistance Target Recruitment 

Develop specific marketing and recruitment tactics 
aimed at special sup-populations to support overall 
enrollment growth. 

1, 2 

Email Communication Develop a strong website and outbound electronic 
communications program. 

 1, 2 
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Streamline Scholarship 
Application Process for New 
Students  

Expand the number of recruitment publications (and 
strengthen existing pieces) to support a lengthened 
inquiry-communications flow.  

Administer an institutional scholarship program and 
process, which supports the achievement of new 
student enrollment goals. 

1, 2, 3 

Redesign NCC Website Redesign the NCC website, particularly admissions 
pages, to address primary target audience needs and 
ensure key messages and features/benefits are 
reaching prospective students at various stages.  

Develop a strong website and outbound electronic 
communications program. 

 1, 2, 3, 4 

 

Action Plan: Add Communication Pieces to the Inquiry Funnel Stage 

Goal: Increase new first-time freshmen and transfers by 2.3 percent in headcount; Increase by 2 percent 
billing credit hours (BCH) generated by new student populations of freshmen and transfers; Establish 
Funnel Metrics and Develop Strategies based on a Funnel Model 

Key Strategy: Develop separate communication plans for students by funnel stage 

Description/Explanation: Communicating with students at all stages of the funnel is an important 
mechanism to build relationships and push students to take the next step. The themes for three new 
communications include: academic major/program of interest; strength of faculty and personal attention; 
campus visit attraction/sign up; affordability/financial aid.  

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE/TIMETABLE 

Steps Responsibility Completion Date 

By funnel stage list and review all current communication 
to students. 

Lisa September 1, 2014 

Prioritize the communication need for each funnel stage. Admissions Team September 15, 2014 

Explore new communication pieces. Admissions/Marketing October 15, 2014 

Explore Marketing out-sourcing options. Lisa/Kristin November 1, 2014 

Develop 1 new communications piece (faculty expertise 
piece) 

Lisa/Marketing January 15, 2015 

Implement first new communication piece Admissions January 15, 2015 

Continue to develop remaining new communication 
pieces. 

Lisa/Marketing March 1, 2015 

Implement remaining new communication pieces. Admissions April 1, 2015 

Coordinator: Lisa and Kristin 

Budget/Resource Needs & Plan:  
NCC Bound-$2573.00 Envelopes-$540.00 Thunder Friday Visit Day reorder-$775.00 

New campus visit postcard-$1000.00 Academic, Financial, Housing reorder pieces-$2400.00 Postage 

Additional pieces will be created, cost TBA 

Outcomes & Evaluation Methods: 

Three new communications developed and executed  

Conversion and yield rates 
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Action Plan: Develop a New Inquiry and Tracking System Utilizing DATATEL 

Goal: Increase new first-time freshmen and transfers by 2.3 percent in headcount; Increase by 2 percent 
billing credit hours (BCH) generated by new student populations of freshmen and transfers; Establish 
Funnel Metrics and Develop Strategies based on a Funnel Model 

Key Strategy: Implement a new inquiry entering and tracking system through Datatel to capture funnel 
data 

Description/Explanation: Based on exploring other DATATEL users’ processes in capturing inquiry 
data, develop a process for NCC.  

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE/TIMETABLE 

Steps Responsibility Completion Date 

Using best practices from other institutions, identify 
possible alternatives for inquiry and source code entry, 
as well as activity codes 

Kathi/Lisa August 15, 2014 

Create source codes for inquiries  Kathi/Lisa August 15, 2014 

Write code in Datatel for report running Kathi August and ongoing until 
complete 

Identify workload priorities for Kathi to determine 
timeline for project implementation. 

Kathi/Mike O. September 15, 2014 

Develop a new NCC process for data entry of inquiries. Kathi October 1, 2014 

Train Admissions Team/Data Entry Specialists on new 
inquiry entry process. 

Kathi/Lisa October 1, 2014 

Generate weekly reports based on inquiry data for 
admissions counselors for use in communication and 
other strategy, as well as monitoring how well the new 
process is being executed upon. 

Kathi November 15, 2014 

Coordinator: Lisa & Kathi 

Budget/Resource Needs & Plan: NA 

Outcomes & Evaluation Methods:  
New Inquiry Tracking System to store accurate data for reporting. 
Reports generated in a timely manner to counselors. 
Communications flow utilized for inquiries, conversion from inquiry to applicant rates. 
Data entry accuracy of 90% 

 Consistency of data entry 

 Data entry within 24-48 hours turnaround time 
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Action Plan: Training of Admissions Team 

Goal: Increase new first-time freshmen and transfers by 2.3 percent in headcount; Increase by 2 percent 
billing credit hours (BCH) generated by new student populations of freshmen and transfers; Increase 
primary high school market share to 14 percent in NCC’s service area counties; Increase new minority 
student enrollment to equal 20 freshmen and transfer students; Establish Funnel Metrics and Develop 
Strategies based on a Funnel Model 

Key Strategy: The Admissions Team at NCC will be adequately prepared in process flow utilizing 
DATATEL entry processes and report generation. 

Description/Explanation: The Enrollment Team will receive ongoing training regarding the new and 
updated data and work flow processes by the Director of Admissions and by IT. 

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE/TIMETABLE 

Steps Responsibility Completion Date 

Determine new and updated processes connected to 
Datatel entry. 

Kathi/Lisa Ongoing 

Schedule monthly training meetings with Admissions Team 
(Lisa and/or Kathi). 

Kathi/Lisa Ongoing 

Coordinator: Lisa 

Budget/Resource Needs & Plan: $0.00 

 

Outcomes & Evaluation Methods: 

 Monthly Meetings 

 Data entry accuracy of 90% 

 Consistency of data entry 

 Data entry within 24-48 hours turnaround time 

 Generation of reports 
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Action Plan – Publication Planning and Creation 

Goal: : Increase new first-time freshmen and transfers by 2.3 percent in headcount; Increase by 2 
percent billing credit hours (BCH) generated by new student populations of freshmen and transfers; 
Increase primary high school market share to 14 percent in NCC’s service area counties; Increase new 
minority student enrollment to equal 20 freshmen and transfer students. 

Key Strategy: Expand the number of recruitment publications 

Description/Explanation: To support the newly created prospective student communications flow, new 
marketing materials will support the initiative.  

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE/TIMETABLE 

Steps Responsibility Completion Date 

Concurrent Enrollment/Jr Career Day postcard – Beth F. Kristin December 2014 

Campus visit postcards (updated Thunder Friday card) - 
Lisa 

Kristin February 2015 

Thunder/Fair handout - Lisa Kristin March 2015 

Benefits of Concurrent Enrollment – Beth F. Kristin March 2015 

Our Students Are Awesome Follow-up postcard - Lisa Kristin June 2015 

Learning Piece Postcard – Beth F. Kristin December 2014 

Academic Brochure - Lisa Kristin September 2014 

Financial Aid Brochure - Lisa Kristin September 2014 

Search Piece (AA-Transfer focus) brochure + 3 follow-up 
postcards 

Kristin December 201 

Search piece microsite and 4 emails Kristin December 2014 

Pandora – backup to AA transfer search piece Kristin December 2014 

Concurrent Enrolled Seniors – Postcard – Beth F. Kristin December 2014 

Junior Career Day Tract – brochure and envelop – Beth F. Kristin December 2014 

#NCC Bound and envelop – Lisa Kristin October 2014 

Coordinator: Kristin 

Budget/Resource Needs & Plan: 

In conjunction with the action plan: Targeted Communications for Transfer Students 

Outcomes & Evaluation Methods: There will be the prescribed increase in enrollment and billing credit 
hours. 
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Action Plan - Expanded Staffing 

Goal: Increase new first-time freshmen and transfers by 2.3 percent in headcount; Increase by 2 percent 
billing credit hours (BCH) generated by new student populations of freshmen and transfers; Increase 
primary high school market share to 14 percent in NCC’s service area counties; Increase new minority 
student enrollment to equal 20 freshmen and transfer students; Establish Funnel Metrics and Develop 
Strategies based on a Funnel Model 

Key Strategy: The Admissions Team will gain additional staffing. 

Description/Explanation: The Admissions Team at NCC will be assisted with data entry and 
communications management with the focus on the Funnel Model.  

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE/TIMETABLE 

Steps Responsibility Completion Date 

Determine staffing needs  Lisa, Beth and John July 2014 

Secure administrative support  John and Beth July 2014 

Develop job description for data specialist  Beth July 2014 

Post job opening(s)  Marketing/HR July 2014 

Develop hiring and interviewing committee  Beth July 2014 

Review applications  Screening Committee August 2014 

Interview candidates  Interview Committee August 2014 and ongoing 

Hire additional staff as data specialist  Interview Committee September 29, 2014 

Secure additional person for 10 hours per week 
for admission data entry  

Beth July 1, 2014 

Coordinator: Beth SW 

Budget/Resource Needs & Plan: 

$41,000 salary and benefits 

Outcomes & Evaluation Methods: 

Data entry accuracy – less than 10% error rate. 
Timeliness of data entry – within 24-48 hours. 
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Action Plan –Targeted Communications for Transfer Students 

Goal: : Increase new first-time freshmen and transfers by 2.3 percent in headcount; Increase by 2 
percent billing credit hours (BCH) generated by new student populations of freshmen and transfers; 
Increase primary high school market share to 14 percent in NCC’s service area counties 

Key Strategy: Develop specific marketing and recruitment tactics aimed at transfer demographic to 
support overall enrollment growth. 

Description/Explanation: This is a search piece with the focus on transfer. A purchased list of prospects 
is purchased including counties within a 2 hour radius of Northwest Iowa Community College.  

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE/TIMETABLE 

Steps Responsibility Completion Date 

Purchase list of email and postal addresses from 
NRCUA: SO, JR, SR 

Kristin Oct. 10 

Utilize 2013 Junior list Lisa Oct. 10 

De-dupe both lists Kathi Oct. 24 

Develop transfer search piece Kristin/Lori Oct. 27 

De-dupe list to printer Kristin Oct. 27 

Printer sends transfer search piece/email & postal Printer/Kristin Nov. 10 

Follow up emails and postcards to purged lists: 
JR/SR 

1-Financial…Nov 17 

2-Student Life…Nov. 24 

3-Housing…Dec. 1 

Printer Nov. 17, 24, Dec. 1 

Admissions will contact those who inquire Admissions Team Ongoing after Nov. 10th 

Inquiries entered into Datatel-CM Track/11th Grade 
or Default 

Data Entry 
Specialist 

On going 

Transfer messages on Pandora Kristin Nov/Dec 

Coordinator: Kristin/Lisa 

Budget/Resource Needs & Plan: $6000.00 of approved new initiative dollars/$9000.00 of reallocation of 
funds within the Marketing budget 

Outcomes & Evaluation Methods: Follow matriculation to enrollment 
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Action Plan – Minority Student Scholarship Enhancement 

Goal: Increase new first-time freshmen and transfers by 2.3 percent in headcount; Increase by 2 percent 
billing credit hours (BCH) generated by new student populations of freshmen and transfers; Increase new 
minority student enrollment to equal 20 freshmen and transfer students. 

Key Strategy: Administer an institutional scholarship program and process, which supports the 
achievement of new minority student enrollment. 

Description/Explanation: Evaluating current processes and minority student scholarships and develop 
improved methods and opportunities. 

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE/TIMETABLE 

Steps Responsibility Completion Date 

Identify if funds from Foundation can be altered to move 
additional monies into scholarships targeted at new 
minority students 

Jan and Kristi July 2014 

Once decision to increase scholarships is approved, 
create process of application and scholarship selection. 
Presently – requirements are outlined in scholarship 
booklet. 

Kristi and Norma August 2014 

Establish a small committee of three persons, including 
Norma, to review applications. 

Norma and Kristi October 2014 

Decide if the application deadlines could be altered to 
include a November and April application deadline to try 
to use for recruitment purposes. 

Kristi, Norma and 
Lisa 

September 2014 

Create a checklist for the committee to use to assess 
each of the candidates. 

Committee October 2014 

Ensure communication mechanism for new students to 
encourage them to apply and inform of application 
deadlines. 

Norma  

Coordinator: Norma and Kristi 

Budget/Resource Needs & Plan: 

$5000.00 Foundation dollars reallocated 

Outcomes & Evaluation Methods: 

Number of scholarship applications received 
Number of minority students enrolled vs. prior years (did this scholarship help yield additional students?) 
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Action Plan: Search Engine Optimization 

Goal: Increase new first-time freshmen and transfers by 2.3 percent in headcount; Increase by 2 percent 
billing credit hours (BCH) generated by new student populations of freshmen and transfers; Increase 
primary high school market share to 14 percent in NCC’s service area counties. 

Key Strategy: Generate sufficient inquiries of the right type and mix to support enrollment goals. 

Description/Explanation: Academic program webpages are a first point of entry for many prospective 
students seeking information about academic options. Optimizing program and primary admissions pages 
for search engines, and providing clear pathways to request additional information can increase the 
number of student-initiated inquiries via the college website. 

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE/TIMETABLE 

Steps Responsibility Completion Date 

Bring current vendor to campus to determine a listing of 
ideas of how to improve website currently. 

Kristin October 2014 

Identify and prioritize pages for SEO, beginning with 
programs with highest demand and demand potential. 

Kristin  

Research and identify keywords and phrases associated 
with each page and/or program. 

Kristin Ongoing through 
December 2014 

Develop page blueprints, including general and branded 
phrases to include in the copy for each page and metatags 
(title tags, metatag descriptions, and metatag keywords). 

Kristin Ongoing through 
July 2015 

Write page content, highlighting optimized words and 
phrases. 

Kristin Ongoing through 
July 2015 

Proofread and publish. Kristin Ongoing through 
August 2015 

Check implementation. Kristin Ongoing 

Coordinator: Kristin 

Budget/Resource Needs & Plan: $30,000.00 

$19,200.00 additional dollars if NCC continues the service after the 6 month contract 

Outcomes & Evaluation Methods: 

 Completion of all program pages 

 Improved Search Engine Optimization rankings 

 Increased web traffic to program pages (Google Analytics) 

 Increased inquiry generation via program pages (Google Analytics) 
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Action Plan – Juniors and Dual Enrolled Targeted 

Goal: Increase primary high school market share to 14 percent in NCC’s service area counties; Increase 
new first-time freshmen and transfers by 2.3 percent in headcount; Increase by 2 percent billing credit 
hours (BCH) generated by new student populations of freshmen and transfers 

Key Strategy: Develop specific marketing and recruitment tactics for specific NCC populations with a 
special emphasis on dual-enrolled. 

Description/Explanation: The establishment of a communications management track for those high 
school students who attended junior career day or who are dual enrolled. 

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE/TIMETABLE 

Steps Responsibility Completion Date 

Identify communication needs to concurrent enrollment and 
junior career day participants and develop plan 

Beth F/John Sept 1 

Work with other departments to evaluate communication 
plan and determine feasibility  

Beth F/John/Lisa/ 
Kristin/Kathi/Allie  

Sept 15 

Update current letters and put on communications 
management track (acceptance, welcome letter) 

Beth F/Kathi Oct 1 

Work with marketing to plan communication pieces Beth F/Kristin Nov 1 

Distribute communication pieces Beth F/Allie/Kathi August 1 -ongoing 

Determine recipients of degree audit, create degree audit, 
and communicate 

Beth F/Kathi March 1 

Coordinator: Beth Frankenstein 

Budget/Resource Needs & Plan: 

 Junior Career Day Thank You (Mascot postcard)-$1360.00 

 Envelope-$460.00 

 Learning Piece-$448.00 

 Concurrent Enrollment Benefits-$500.00 

 Senior Postcard-$500.00 

 Postage  

This is included in the Publications planning action plan 

Outcomes & Evaluation Methods: Increase in the high school market share 
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Action Plan-Minority Student Recruitment 

Goal: Increase new minority student enrollment to equal 20 freshmen and transfer students; Increase 
new first-time freshmen and transfers by 2.3 percent in headcount; Increase by 2 percent billing credit 
hours (BCH) generated by new student populations of freshmen and transfers 

Key Strategy: Community Meetings within dense Latino population 

Description/Explanation: 4 community meetings will be hosted at Rock Valley, Sioux Center, Orange 
City, and Hawarden. The college process and opportunities will be discussed. Food will be provided. 

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE/TIMETABLE 

Steps Responsibility Completion Date 

Identify dense populated Latino communities Norma July 2014 

Identify event locations Norma October 1, 2014 

Develop Marketing Materials Marketing/Norma October 15, 2014 

Promotions via website, event location calendars, 
marketing posters to grocery stores, gas stations, 
Mexican restaurants/grocery stores, ESL 
classrooms, Guidance Counselors 

Admissions Team October 2014-March 2015 

Organize Food-Pizza at local Pizza Ranch-
Water/soda from HyVee 

Norma 2 weeks prior to event 

November 19-Rock Valley, December 16-Sioux 
Center, Mid-January, Mid-March 

Norma December 1, 2014 

Prepare PowerPoint presentation Norma November 10, 2014 

Invitations to other campus constituents: HISET 
Coordinator, GAP/PACE Coordinator 

Norma November 1, 2014 

Coordinator: Norma 

Budget/Resource Needs & Plan: 

New initiative dollars have been received/$750.00 for 2014-2015. 

Outcomes & Evaluation Methods: An increase in new student minority enrollment 
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Action Plan – Business/Industry Tuition Assistance Targeted Recruitment 

Goal: Increase new first-time freshmen and transfers by 2.3 percent in headcount; Increase by 2 percent 
billing credit hours (BCH) generated by new student populations of freshmen and transfers. 

Key Strategy: Develop specific marketing and recruitment tactics aimed at special sub-populations to 
support overall enrollment growth. 

Description/Explanation: An important way to attract new adult students or students in need of 
training/re-training, as well as meet industry needs in the local area, is to work with companies who offer 
tuition assistance programs to their employees.  

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE/TIMETABLE 

Steps Responsibility Completion Date 

Identify companies who provide tuition assistance to their 
employees within the service area, and Storm Lake and Spirit 
Lake Areas;  

Jason, Ruth and 
Kristi 

June 2014 and 
ongoing 

Once regional businesses/companies who provide tuition 
assistance identified, send emails to contacts to identify the type 
of tuition assistance options companies held  

Jason and Ruth June 2014 

Provide Lisa a list of selected companies who are already willing 
to participate in conversations to be ready for travel season 

Kristi, Lisa September 15, 
2014 

Provide Dr. Stubbe with a listing of key contacts at selected 
companies and request her to reach out to secure opportunity to 
connect with key leaders at the company (often the HR person) 
to help Admissions gain access for two purposes: 

1. Identifying their current employees who could benefit (and 
company could benefit) from further education and training from 
NCC 

2. Employment needs at the company that current/future NCC 
students could fill through sponsorship program (grant 260E 
monies) 

Kristi September 30, 
2014 

Create a unique inquiry source code for inquiries  Lisa October 1, 2014 

Develop customized templates providing upfront tuition costs to 
students at particular companies (based on assistance provided) 

Admissions and 
Marketing 
provide template 

October 1, 2014 

Check with financial aid re: estimated costs to ensure accuracy 
of template figures 

Lisa and Karna October 1, 2014 

First target 2nd and 3rd shift workers as possibilities so they can 
come to NCC during the day for classes 

Admissions 
Recruiters 

Ongoing 

Work with billing office to create process to allow company to 
reimburse NCC at the end of the semester – encourage student 
enrollment by not having to pay up front. 

Brad, Lisa, Mark 
Brown 

October 31, 2014 

Coordinator: Brad , Jason, Ruth, Kristi and Lisa 

Budget/Resource Needs & Plan: Funds for additional travel to companies and marketing materials = 
$1,000 

Outcomes & Evaluation Methods: Number of partners identified and visits made 

Number of new inquiries/applicants/enrolled students achieved from partnerships 
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Action Plan-Email Communication 

Goal: Increase new first-time freshmen and transfers by 2.3 percent in headcount; Increase by 2 percent 
billing credit hours (BCH) generated by new student populations of freshmen and transfers 

Key Strategy: Develop email communication encompassing graphics and website landing pages 

Description/Explanation: To continue to expand on the communications flow for inquiry to admitted 
students, the Admissions Office will add 5-7 email messages incorporating graphics and website landing 
pages. 

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE/TIMETABLE 

Steps Responsibility Completion Date 

Assess current digital marketing/email message 
status by Noel-Levitz 

Kristin/Lisa October 31, 2014 

Identify 5-10 email messages Recruitment Team November 6, 2014 

Assess additional vendor, Mindfire, in assisting with 
digital media/email messages 

Marketing/Lisa/John/Beth 
S-W/IT 

November 20, 2014 

Review Noel-Levitz/Mindfire proposals of service Marketing/Lisa/John/Beth 
S-W/IT 

December 18, 2014 

Assess the process/use of current Colleague 
Communications Management system. 

  

Vendor selected Marketing/Lisa/John/Beth 
S-W/IT 

January 2014 

Development of digital marketing/email messages 

Potential Messages: Apply Now, Visit Now, 
Incomplete Application, Compass Needed, Apply for 
FAFSA, Apply for Scholarships, Need to Register, 
Welcome to NCC (President) 

Marketing/Lisa/Vendor Spring/Summer 
2014 

Coordinator: Kristin/Lisa 

Budget/Resource Needs & Plan: $0.00 

Outcomes & Evaluation Methods: An increase in headcount and credit hours of first time freshmen and 
transfer students. 
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Action Plan- Streamline Scholarship Application Process for New Students  

Goal: Increase new first-time freshmen and transfers by 2.3 percent in headcount; Increase by 2 percent 
billing credit hours (BCH) generated by new student populations of freshmen and transfers; Increase 
primary high school market share to 14 percent in NCC’s service area counties 

Key Strategy: Streamline Scholarship Application Process for New Students to drive more applications 

Description/Explanation: Strengthen existing scholarship processes/publications. Expand the number of 
scholarship publications to support a lengthened inquiry-application communications flow.  

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE/TIMETABLE 

Steps Responsibility Completion Date 

Evaluation of current scholarship process Foundation Fall 2014 

Needs analysis for auto scholarship award in student 
acceptance letter 

Foundation/Lisa/ Kathi Fall 2014 

Develop process for early scholarship award 
notification for those scholarships with less 
complicated criteria: Border State/Next Step 

Foundation/Lisa/ Kathi January 2015 

Explore new publications/email messages to 
encourage scholarship applications 

Postcard to parents 

Email to applied/accepted students 

Foundation/Lisa January 2015 

Develop and deliver new publication/email Foundation/Lisa/ 
Kathi/Marketing 

February 15, 2015 

Analyze current scholarship criteria to assist with auto 
notification with focus on Trustee Scholarship. 

Foundation/Kathi/ Lisa Spring 2015 

Add Trustee scholarship to auto award in acceptance 
letter if possible based on newly set criteria 

Foundation/Kathi/ Lisa Summer 2015 

Coordinator: Foundation 

Budget/Resource Needs & Plan: $1000-$1500 

Outcomes & Evaluation Methods: Enrollment increase in first time freshmen, transfers, and high school 
market share 
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Action Plan-Redesign the Northwest Iowa Community College Website 

Goal: Increase new first-time freshmen and transfers by 2.3 percent in headcount; Increase by 2 percent 
billing credit hours (BCH) generated by new student populations of freshmen and transfers; Increase 
primary high school market share to 14 percent in NCC’s service area counties; Increase new minority 
student enrollment to equal 20 freshmen and transfer students 

Key Strategy: Develop a strong website and outbound electronic communications program 

Description/Explanation: Engage in discovery process to prepare for RFP for Web Redesign to serve 
prospective, credit based student.  

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE/TIMETABLE 

Steps Responsibility Completion Date 

Create web team Kristin July 2015 

Create list of potential vendors Kristin September 1st, 2015 

Create RFP and distribute RFP Kristin December 31, 2015 

Decide on Vendor Web Team January 31st, 2016 

Coordinator: Kristin 

Budget/Resource Needs & Plan: 

Budget: TBA 

Outcomes & Evaluation Methods: 

Website has a strong message of feature and benefits. Utilized easily by end users. 
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Resource Requirements 

The preceding plan contains both cost-savings and new initiatives that will require new resources 

to fully implement. The following table summarizes both expense reductions and new funds 

required to implement the plan. 

Northwest Iowa Community College - Resource Requirements 

Action Plan Anticipated Savings or Increased 
Expenditures 

Explanation/ROI 

Communication Flow Pieces - 
Inquiry Stage 

NCC Bound-$2573.00 

Envelopes-$540.00 

Thunder Friday Visit Day reorder-
$775.00 

New campus visit postcard-$1000.00 

Academic, Financial, Housing reorder 
pieces-$2400.00 

Postage 

Additional printing of select 
pieces from the current view 
book and development of new 
pieces. 

New Inquiry Tracking System $0.00  

Training of Admissions Team-
Work Flow Processes 

$0.00  

Publication Planning and 
Creation 

$0.00 In conjunction with the action 
plan: Targeted 
Communications for Transfer 
Students  

Expanded Staffing  $41,000.00 plus benefits  

Targeted Communications for 
Transfer Students (Fall Search 
Piece) 

$0.00 $6000.00 of approved new 
initiative dollars/$9000.00 of 
reallocation of funds within 
the Marketing budget 

Scholarship Enhancement - 
Minority Students 

$0.00  $5000.00 Foundation dollars 
reallocated 

Search Engine Optimization $30,000.00 $19,200.00 additional dollars 
if NCC continues the service 
after the 6 month contract 

Junior & Dual Enrollment 
Targeted Recruitment-
Communication Flow 

Junior Career Day Thank You (Mascot 
postcard)-$1360.00 

Envelope-$460.00 

Learning Piece-$448.00 

Concurrent Enrollment Benefits-
$500.00 

Senior Postcard-$500.00 

Postage 

This is included in the 
Publications planning action 
plan 

Minority Student Recruitment $0.00 $750.00 New initiative dollars 
pre-approved 

Business/Industry Tuition 
Assistance Target Recruitment 

$1,000.00 Travel & Marketing piece 
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Email Communication $0.00 Internally using 
Communications 
Management 

Streamline Scholarship 
Application Process for New 
Students 

$0.00  

Redesign NCC Website TBD   

 

 

 

Commented [AM2]: INsert figures from Kristin's figures to 

include redesign, web hosting, annual maintenence, and SEO 


